The minimal mammalian Y chromosome - the marsupial Y as a model system.
The mammalian X and Y chromosomes are very different in size and gene content. The Y chromosome is much smaller than the X and consists largely of highly repeated non-coding DNA, containing few active genes. The 65-Mb human Y is homologous to the X over two small pseudoautosomal regions which together contain 13 active genes. The heterochromatic distal half of the human Yq is entirely composed of highly repeated non-coding DNA, and even the euchromatic portion of the differential region is largely composed of non-coding repeated sequences, amongst which about 30 active genes are located. The basic marsupial Y chromosome (about 10 Mb) is much smaller than that of humans or other eutherian mammals. It appears to include no PAR, since it does not undergo homologous pairing, synaptonemal complex formation or recombination with the X. We show here that the tiny dunnart Y chromosome does not share cytogenetically detectable sequences with any other chromosome, suggesting that it contains many fewer repetitive DNA sequences than the human or mouse Y chromosomes. However, it shares several genes with the human and/or mouse Y chromosome, including the sex determining gene SRY and the candidate spermatogenesis gene RBMY, implying that the marsupial and eutherian Y are monophyletic. This minimal mammalian Y chromosome might provide a good model Y in which to hunt for new mammalian Y specific genes.